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Witch Hunt by Ulrich Schltheiss 20th
Anniversary
Arranged for Saxophones &
Percussion

In celebration of Saxophone Day (Adolphe Sax's birthday

), enjoy this

performance by an international consortium of saxophonists including Dr.
Carolyn Bryan.

Witch hunt by Ulrich Schultheiss arranged for Saxophone Ensemble &
percussion by Nigel Wood. In October 2000 witch hunt was a runner-up in
the Sibelius Music Competition. Saxophonist Gerard McChrystal brought
the work to the attention of Nigel, who was so impressed by the work, he
asked Ulrich if he would be interested in having it published. 20 years
later we decided to put together a special 20th anniversary video bringing
together witch hunt fans from all over the world to celebrate witch hunt’s
universal appeal. Many thanks to all the sax players that contributed to
the video, to Nigel Wood for creating and editing the visuals, and also
thanks to Sally MacTaggart for her technical and musical support in the
audio editing process. Tom Bruton, Saxtet Publications, October 2020.
Witch hunt website https://www.ulrich-schultheiss.de/wit...

Please watch the performance at:
https://youtu.be/nhAIThluJyE

Dr. Ben Warsaw
Bach Ascending

Dr. Ben Warsaw gave a live concert this Thursday, November 12,
2020 at 7:00PM.
To watch this performance please go to:

https://bachascending.com/
The solo piano program includes a variety of composers from the genres
of Baroque, Romantic, 20th Century, Jazz, and original works and
transcriptions.

PERCUSSION ALUMNI
PERFORMANCE

Kevin Scales, Kym Haywood II and Sergio G. Arreguin came up with
an idea to get together and drum. We were able to reach out to Georgia
Southern University Drumline Alumni and pitch our idea of a drum video
collage. It was pretty cool creating this project but what was more
amazing was being able to talk with former members of the line about
how things were when they marched in college. Times sure have
changed but the famous GSU Scramble performed by the GSU drumline
remains a strong tradition year after year. The GSU Scramble has been
around for a few decades now. It's pretty cool to see this groove continue
to bring joy to those who hear it. I hope you all enjoy this fun little project.
Thank you to Kevin for his editing skills! Thank you to former and a few
current members of the Georgia Southern University Drumline for helping

us put this together.
We hope to do this type of project again and hope that more former
drumline members can join us.
#HailSouthern #functionup
https://www.facebook.com/sergio.g.arreguin/videos/10223940152760021

GUEST ARTIST
Graham Spice

On October 23, 2020 Guest Artist Graham Spice gives a presentation
that covers interactive music for games, Wwise as middleware, and the
relation of the techniques involved to Ableton Live.
As a producer and engineer, Graham Spice has worked with world-class
artists like Keith Urban, The Dirty Dozen Brass Band, Béla Fleck, Victor
Wooten, Jeff Coffin, Jimmy Herring, Scotty Moore, John Medeski, Jack
Dangers, Lettuce, Marvin Stamm and Trey Anastasio along with
legendary engineers like Denny Purcell and Richard Dodd.
He can regularly be found producing and recording area artists as well as
performing with various groups playing guitar, piano and/or computer.
Audition samples of music and life at grahamspice.com.

Please watch the lecture at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6WRUWL0PFGg

GUEST ARTIST & GEORGIA
SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY
Double Alumni Eddie Farr

On October 28, 2020 Georgia Southern alum and "double eagle" Eddie
Farr talks about his work in electronic art.
Eddie is a media artist, creative coder, DIY enthusiast, and multiinstrumentalist performer from Atlanta, Georgia, he is a graduate of
Georgia Southern University where he received a B.A. in Music and an
M.M. in Music Technology.

Please watch the presentation at:
https://www.facebook.com/eddie.mc.farr/videos/10106860594924901
https://eddiefarr.com/
https://www.gpb.org/news/2020/07/21/musical-hand-wash-timer-andother-quarantine-projects-atlanta-tech-artist-eddie

GUEST ARTIST
Elainie Lollios

On October 30, 2020 a presentation by Elainie Lillios.
Acclaimed as one of the “contemporary masters of the medium” by MIT
Press’s Computer Music Journal, electroacoustic composer Elainie Lillios

creates works that reflect her fascination with listening, sound, space,
time, immersion and anecdote. Her compositions include stereo, multi
channel, and Ambisonic fixed media works, instrument(s) with live
interactive electronics, collaborative experimental audio/visual animations,
and installations.
Her work has been recognized internationally and nationally through
awards including a 2018 Fromm Foundation Commission, 2016 Barlow
Endowment Commission, 2013-14 Fulbright Award, First Prize in the
Concours Internationale de Bourges, Areon Flutes International
Composition
Competition,
Electroacoustic
Piano
International
Competition, and Medea Electronique “Saxotronics” Competition, and
Second Prize in the Destellos International Electroacoustic Competition.
She has also received awards from the Concurso Internacional de Música
Electroacústica de São Paulo, Concorso Internazionale Russolo, Pierre
Schaeffer Competition, and La Muse en Circuit. She has received
grants/commissions from INA/GRM, Rèseaux, International Computer
Music Association, La Muse en Circuit, NAISA, ASCAP/SEAMUS, LSU’s
Center for Computation and Technology, Sonic Arts Research Centre,
Ohio Arts Council, and National Foundation for the Advancement of the
Arts. She has been a special guest at the Groupe de Recherche
Musicales, Rien à Voir, festival l’espace du son, June in Buffalo, and at
other locations in the United States and abroad.
Reviews of Elainie’s debut solo electroacoustic compact disc Entre
Espaces (Empreintes DIGITALes) praise her work for being “… elegantly
assembled, and immersive enough to stand the test of deep listening” and
as “…a journey not to be missed.” Her fixed and instrumental works also
appear on Centaur, MSR Classics, StudioPANaroma, La Muse en Circuit,
New Adventures in Sound Art, SEAMUS, Irritable Hedgehog and
Leonardo Music Journal.
Elainie serves a Director of Composition Activities for the SPLICE institute
(splice music.org) and holds the rank of Professor of Creative Arts
Excellence at Bowling Green State University in Ohio.

Please enjoy the presentation at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nz5p_Z0VEEM

GUEST LECTURE
Matthew Walker, Owner of M & W
Custom Trombones

Matthew Walker, Owner of M&W Custom Trombones.
November 3, 2020 did a lecture on instrument repair, design, and
manufacturing to for the trombone studio.
https://www.facebook.com/customtrombones/posts/2876905082545895?
__cft__[0]=AZUzknkLucNcQz-QY5G0FmrqvPC6FLE6zB6JV6FsYCErQ
3tBdGH0brt5sGcYR-r9-xSkrXYDAQra-Nm_p2htSrBLdJjqHE629LJlLBnVzMeYedyokPRL
OU7tCAV8lbjTrEdQXygLY2xsTac5cs4R5XHyiIZXOxToaT6tj3UQX-J_
TcT2J25kcYTpLni5teARog&__tn__=-UK-R

GUEST LECTURE
Jeff Clark

On November 6, 2020 Jeff Clark, Georgia Southern Alumni with a
Masters Degree in Music Technology, presents on spatialization with a
particular focus on ambisonic techniques.

Please watch the presentation at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qEdrVw8vA_8

Christopher Jette presents his work at the intersection of music and
technology. November 13, 2020

christopher jette
Palo Alto, CA
Christopher Jette is a curator of lovely sounds, creating work as a
composer and new media artist. His creative work explores the artistic
possibilities at the intersection of human performers/creators and
technological tools. Jette’s research details his technical and aesthetic
investigations and explores technology as a physical manifestation of
formalized human constructs. A highly collaborative artist, Jette has
created works that involve dance, theater, websites, electronics, food,
toys, typewriters, cell phones, printmaking, instrument design and good ol’
fashioned wood and steel instruments. In addition to creating concert
music, Christopher explores Creative Placemaking through site-specific
and interactive work as a core-four member of the Anchorage based Light
Brigade.
Jette is an active member of the research and composition community
both locally and internationally having presented works in Mexico,
Finland, England, Italy, New Zealand, Australia, France, Poland, Greece
and throughout the United States. He is frequently commissioned and his
work is recognized with various awards, fellowships and residencies.
Jette received a PHD in composition from the UC Santa Barbara, a MM in
composition from the New England Conservatory and a BA in violin
performance from the University of Wisconsin, Oshkosh. He was the
2015-16 Interdisciplinary Grant Wood Fellow and Visiting Assistant
Professor of Music at the University of Iowa. He served as a Lecturer at
Stanford and the Technical Director of the Max Lab at Center for
Computer Research in Music and Acoustics (CCRMA) from 2016-2018.
Learn more at www.cj.lovelyweather.com

Please watch the presentation at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BKdaNObNGGM

STUDENT PERFORMANCES

https://youtu.be/RwMJ8oEc_nw
Tessa Thornton, soprano Junior Recital
Melana Chasteen, piano
Carol A. Carter Recital Hall
Sunday, October 25th, 2020
5:00 P.M.
PROGRAM
Laudate Dominum
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
from Vesperae solennes de confessore
(1756-1791)
Non amerò che te!

G. Donizetti
(1797-1848)

from Sechs Lieder aus Jucunde, Op. 23
I. Was weinst du, Blümlein

C. Schumann
(1819-1896)

II. An einem lichten Morgen
III. Geheimes Flüstern
IV. Auf einen grünen
It was a lover and his lass

R. Quilter

O take those lips away

(1877-1953)

Frère, voyez... Du gai soleil

J. Massenet

from Werther
The Lord’s Prayer

(1842-1912)
A. Malotte
(1895-1964)

Go the Distance
from Hercules

A. Menken
(b. 1949)

Greetings from the Georgia Southern Department of Music!
We truly hope this email finds you and yours staying safe and well. We know this
continues to be a challenging time for our world. The Fall semester is underway here
in Statesboro and Savannah and it certainly feels good to see the campuses buzzing
with students hurrying to classes and music filling our hallways. Some of our
activities are being presented in a hybrid format as we are taking precautions to
make sure music-making can continue to take place safely and comfortably.
We are also excitedly looking forward to next year and the application process for
Fall 2021 is now open! We have adjusted our audition procedures by implementing
several options for recorded, online, and some in-person auditions. More information
about each instrument and area will be available soon
at GeorgiaSouthern.edu/Music.

We are overjoyed to announce that students from bordering states (Alabama,
Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina and Tennessee) are now eligible for InState Tuition at all three campuses. To request a border state waiver please
follow this link.
We appreciate the support you have provided to our prospective students in the past.
If you know anyone who may be interested in applying for Fall 2021, our
undergraduate and graduate applications are available
at Georgiasouthern.edu/music/applications/.
We are ready to assist you and your students at any point in the process and we
encourage you to contact us at music@georgiasouthern.edu.
Sincerely,
Dr. Steven A. Harper, Chair
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